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Pack your bags! We’re headed to South Korea. On this whirlwind tour, you’ll learn all about the
country’s landscape, culture, people, and more. We’ll explore coastal islands and mountain
ranges, enjoy traditional pansori music, and try a popular dish of pickled vegetables. A special
section introduces South Korea’s capital, language, population, and flag. Hop on board and take
a fun-filled look at your world.
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Welcome!We’re taking a trip to South Korea. This country is part ofthe continent of Asia. South
Korea and its neighbor NorthKorea make up the Korea Peninsula. (A peninsula has wateron
three sides.) North of the peninsula are China and Russia.Japan lies across the sea to the south
and east.South Korea has manyancient temples.Welcome!We’re taking a trip to South Korea.
This country is part ofthe continent of Asia. South Korea and its neighbor NorthKorea make up
the Korea Peninsula. (A peninsula has wateron three sides.) North of the peninsula are China
and Russia.Japan lies across the sea to the south and east.South Korea has manyancient
temples.

Many WatersOcean water surrounds South Korea on three sides. Coastlinestouch the Yellow
Sea, the Sea of Japan, and the Korea Strait.Rivers and lakes provide water for farms and cities.
Peoplemade most of South Korea’s lakes. They built dams on therivers to hold in water.Bomun
Lake is in thesoutheastern part of thecountry. Many people go toresorts on the edge of thisman-
made lake each year.Mud BathsMany people visit mudflats on thewestern coast of South
Korea.People cover their bodies with thethick mud found there. They dothis to relax and make
their skinhealthier. Then they rinse off inthe Yellow Sea.A mud festival is heldeach July in
Boryeong.Many Koreans andtourists travel toBoryeong to take partin mud-filled activities.Many
WatersOcean water surrounds South Korea on three sides. Coastlinestouch the Yellow Sea, the
Sea of Japan, and the Korea Strait.Rivers and lakes provide water for farms and cities.
Peoplemade most of South Korea’s lakes. They built dams on therivers to hold in water.Bomun
Lake is in thesoutheastern part of thecountry. Many people go toresorts on the edge of thisman-
made lake each year.Mud BathsMany people visit mudflats on thewestern coast of South
Korea.People cover their bodies with thethick mud found there. They dothis to relax and make
their skinhealthier. Then they rinse off inthe Yellow Sea.A mud festival is heldeach July in
Boryeong.Many Koreans andtourists travel toBoryeong to take partin mud-filled activities.

IslandsMore than one thousand islands lie off the peninsula. Avolcano formed the island of
Ulleungdo. Melted rock flowedout of cracks in the ocean floor. It piled up and cooled andformed
islands.People visit Ulleungdo to enjoyits natural beauty. It is athree-hour boat trip from
thepeninsula’s east coast.Jeju Island is the largest island in SouthKorea. The mountain peak



Hallasan riseshigh in the middle of the island. It is thecountry’s tallest mountain.Map Whiz
QuizLook at the map on page 5. Tracethe outline of South Korea onto asheet of paper. Do you
see NorthKorea on the map? Mark thisside of your paper with an N fornorth. Find the Korea
Strait onyour map. Write S for south onthat side. Color the water aroundSouth Korea blue. Then
colorthe countries of North Korea andJapan with other colors.Hallasan rises 6,398 feet
(1,950meters) above sea level. Jeju Islandlies off South Korea’s southern coast.IslandsMore
than one thousand islands lie off the peninsula. Avolcano formed the island of Ulleungdo. Melted
rock flowedout of cracks in the ocean floor. It piled up and cooled andformed islands.People visit
Ulleungdo to enjoyits natural beauty. It is athree-hour boat trip from thepeninsula’s east
coast.Jeju Island is the largest island in SouthKorea. The mountain peak Hallasan riseshigh in
the middle of the island. It is thecountry’s tallest mountain.Map Whiz QuizLook at the map on
page 5. Tracethe outline of South Korea onto asheet of paper. Do you see NorthKorea on the
map? Mark thisside of your paper with an N fornorth. Find the Korea Strait onyour map. Write S
for south onthat side. Color the water aroundSouth Korea blue. Then colorthe countries of North
Korea andJapan with other colors.Hallasan rises 6,398 feet (1,950meters) above sea level. Jeju
Islandlies off South Korea’s southern coast.
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Lori Katz, “Illustrations are beautiful. Great for reports. Second graders in my school do reports
on their ancestry so books on primary reading levels are needed. Although this one is a little
harder than others it is formatted nicely, heavily illustrated and colorful to keep the attention of
young children. There is a map and glossary. There is information about religion, the land,
culture and history. The illustratins are beautiful. Recommended for school libraries needing
books about South Korea or for an individual that wants to learn about it.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Excellent for children who want to learn.. I got this for all the little ones in
my family and they just loved learning about South Korea while I was living there. So I would
recommend this book to anyone who has children in their family and wants to learn about the
Land of the Morning Calm. Just the only that the President of the Republic of Korea is now Park
Geun-hye.”

D. Fowler, “This is a comprehensive overview of South Korea that will nicely introduce the
student to the country, its culture and people!. It's always interesting to learn about other
countries, especially if you know someone who has relatives who live there or is of that particular
national descent. South Korea is a country in Asia on the Korean peninsula, a land mass that
holds North Korea as well. The surrounding waters include the Yellow Sea, the Sea of Japan
and the Korean Strait. If you look on the map in this book you can easily spot where Seoul, its
capital city is, where the mountains and plains are and in the inset map you can see where
South Korea is in relation to other Asian countries. There are "more than one thousand islands
[that] lie off the peninsula. You will learn a bit about the islands of Ulleungdo and Jeju as well as
South Korea's mountain ranges.About 30,000 years ago people may have begun to inhabit
South Korea. It is known that "Central Asians moved to the Korea Peninsula about five thousand
years ago." Archaeological digs have taught us a lot about these people. In this book you will
get a well-rounded overview of the country. You will learn about its people, the geography, family
life and values, you'll learn about their religions, their special holidays, the foods ("rice is the
main course"), the importance placed on education, you'll learn about their sports, crafts,
clothing, traditional and modern music, where the people live and much more. Perhaps if you
have tried to make an origami crane, you know that "the crane is a symbol of good luck."This is a
comprehensive overview of South Korea that will nicely introduce the student to the country, its
culture and people. I liked the vibrant layout and the numerous full color photographs scattered
throughout its pages. This is a simple introduction to the country for the 9 to 12-year-old student
and is not meant to be encyclopedic. The author did a wonderful job in trying to touch on many
of the most important facets of this country history and peoples. There are many interesting
sidebar materials that include fun things like the mud baths and a more serious glimpse of the
Demilitarized Zone. In the back of the book is a section of "Fast Facts," an index, a glossary, and



additional recommended book and website resources.”

The book by Jennifer A. Miller has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 3 people have provided feedback.
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